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WHAT'S INSIDE LSC Science At 
HIGHER Level 
BY Audrey Franco, 3rd Grade 

Seashore kindergarten through third 
grade went on a field trip February 28 to 
Liberty Science Center in Jersey City.   
     “We believe that by taking students on 
field trips they will be able to have a 
better perspective on what they have 
learned in the classroom and how things 
work in the world around them,” Principal 
John Villapiano said.   
     Students participated in hands-on 
experiments at the MythBusters 
Exhibition and explored four floors of the 
interactive science museum.  They 
learned about construction, animals, 
motion and senses.  
     To find out about gravity, they pulled a 
tablecloth out from under place settings 
without any of the dishes moving.  
Certain children also walked across an  
I-Beam high above the ground in the 
skyscraper exhibit.

 Ready Set Read 
    BY Julian Hurtado, 3rd Grade 

   The Seashore School participated in the National Education Association’s (NEA)  
   Read Across America (a nationwide reading celebration that takes place annually on 
   March 2, which is Dr. Seuss’ birthday).    
         According to NEA, throughout the country, schools, libraries and community     
   centers encouraged reading by bringing together kids, teens and books.  
   (cont. p. 6) 
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Students scaled the 35' high Infinity 
Climber, conquered their fears by crossing 
an I-Beam in the air and hung on a bar for 
35 seconds at Liberty Science Center.          

     "It was scary for a couple of minutes, 
but fun.  I walked kind of slow at first and 
was happy when it was done," first grader 
Emi Wolf said.
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"Cursive is becoming obsolete,” Carrie Gajowski wrote in Scientific Learning on 
December 13, 2016.  “How can that be? I remember first grade Glebe Street 
Elementary School in Johnstown, New York where we practiced penmanship 
every day.  I tried to be so perfect writing out my letters.  The next step was 
learning cursive in second grade.  As handwriting has disappeared with the 
advent of computers and smart phones, cursive may seem old-fashioned, 
outdated, and irrelevant in today’s modern world.” 
     Due to Common Core Standards, cursive is no longer required as part of the 
curriculum.  But should it be? 
   “We need to make a decision in the state of New Jersey whether we want our 
students in our public school systems to know how to read and write cursive or 
not," Assemblyman Ron Dancer said. 
     Dancer is trying to pass a bill to make sure New Jersey’s elementary schools 
teach cursive so children can read and write it by the end of third grade. 
     The Seashore Student Views Jr. (SSV) Editorial Board agrees with Dancer and is 
happy that cursive is taught at our school.  We think it is important to learn so we 
will be able to fill out a job application, sign our names and read historical 
documents like the Declaration of Independence.  
     Some don’t agree.  According to the Times of Trenton Editorial Board, if the 
words on this page were written in cursive, chances are few people under 18 
could read them.  
    “With all due respect to Assemblyman Dancer, we’re living in a digital driven 
era.  Forcing students to learn penmanship has about as much value as learning 
how to repair a stagecoach,” the Times of Trenton Editorial Board said.  
     The SSV Jr. Editorial Board thinks this statement is unfounded and while we use 
our smartphones for many of our tasks, we think cursive is not outdated and is still 
important to learn.

LETTER TO THE READER 
BY Audrey Franco, 3rd Grade 
Welcome to the first junior edition 
of Seashore Student Views.  Miss 
Lori’s class has worked very hard 
this year to create a newspaper that 
keeps you informed and 
entertained.  We hope you enjoy it. 
     We have written a wide variety 
of articles, ranging from stories 
about field trips to what goes on 
right here at Seashore. 
     All of the articles are amazing, 
but there are some that I highly 
recommend.  First, I’d like to draw 
your attention to coverage on Earth 
Day.  It is about what  Seashore 
students did to improve the 
environment. 
     You should also read Lunch 
Break, where Seashore students 
were named special hunger heroes 
and find out why the Preschool 
Gym and Science Show was a big 
hit.  (Who knew a three year old 
could scale a super climber or 
grow a real corn plant?) 
     On behalf of the Seashore 
Student Views Jr. staff, I would like 
to thank Journalism Teacher Sharon 
Villapiano for her guidance and for 
the opportunity to work on such a 
great and challenging project.  We 
would also like to thank Miss Lori 
for her support and help, which she 
always gives so freely. 
     Finally, a great thanks and 
congratulations to the staff: Daniel 
Pardini, Julian Hurtado, Shea 
Franco and Wes Rivingston.   

Thanks for reading!
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Seashore Student Views Jr., a news magazine of The Seashore School, is a member of the 
Columbia Scholastic Press Association at Columbia University. One hundred twenty-five 
copies are printed by AlphaGraphics, 68 White Street, Red Bank, NJ and are distributed at 
Seashore’s three campuses at 345 Second Avenue, 404 Broadway and 410 Broadway in Long 
Branch. Seashore Student Views Jr. can also be viewed online at seashorecampandschool.com
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  Audrey’s Back 

     BY Seashore 3rd Grade 

     Audrey Franco returned to The Seashore School on February 6 to join  
     Lori Gabel's third grade class. 
          "I came back, because at my other school I wasn’t being challenged        
     and I missed my friends,” Franco said.  "There were 25 kids in my  
     class and the teachers didn’t get to know me.  If two children had a  
     question, the teacher would go to one of the students and go right  
     past  the other one,” she added.  "At Seashore, the teachers have more            
     of a connection with the students.”   
          Franco, part of Seashore Players, asked her parents if she could    
     come back and they said, "YES!!!!!!!!" 
          “I was thrilled Audrey returned to Seashore.  She is a very intelligent    
     girl, who brings wonderful contributions to our class,” Gabel said.  

CHECKMATE 
BY Seashore 3rd Grade 

Ahbi Mishra, a seven-year-old second grade 
student at The Seashore School, beat Principal 
John Villapiano at a chess match October 18 in 
the auditorium at 410 Broadway. 
     The match took place because Mishra 
challenged Villapiano.  The whole school watched 
as Mishra checkmated him with a queen, a rook 
and a bishop in less than 7.5 minutes.   
     He captured 10 of his pieces in just 40 moves.  
"Every time I thought I had an opening, Ahbi took 
over,” Villapiano said.
     When asked if he had a strategy, Mishra said 
"You should believe in yourself and keep pushing 
to win.”   
      Mishra’s father and coaches taught him to play 
chess.  His first tournament was in 2014, when he 
was just five years old.   
     Since then, he has played all over the USA and 
even Canada.  "I am excited for each match and 
am not scared,  My secret weapon is PRACTICE!’’ 
Mishra said.

Ahbi Mishra's shirt stating "I let my game do the 
talking," said it all.  With strategies and confidence, 
he beat the principal in record time. 
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MISHRA HITS ROAD 
FOR BRAZIL 
Ahbi Mishra placed at Super 
Nationals VI and has been 
invited to represent the U.S.A. 
in the 2017 World Cadets 
Chess Championships from 
August 21-31 in Pocos de 
Caldas, Brazil. Ph
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Preschool Gym & Science Show Home Run 
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BY Seashore 3rd Grade 

Students at Seashore Preschool showed 
parents the skills they learned this year at 
the annual Gym and Science Show on 
April 3 and April 6 at the 345 Second 
Avenue Preschool Campus. 

     “The show was held so that the young  
students could demonstrate how far they 
have come,” Gym Teacher Coach Shawn 
Metz and Science Teacher Diana 
D’Ambrosi said. 

     In the gym portion, they hit balls off 
tees, ran obstacle relay races and scaled a 
six foot high Super Climber.  

     According to Metz, children were 
taught fine and gross motor skills they 
need to complete everyday tasks.  

     “When they first saw the Super 
Climber, it must have seemed 10 feet tall 
to them,” Metz said.  "Students looked up 
at it and said "No, we are scared."  Then 
they said, "We are scared, but we are 
going to try it anyway.”  

     In the science part of the show, they 
mixed colors, talked about the weather 
and seasons, and demonstrated 
knowledge of a science called botany by 
planting seedlings.

Preschooler Kyle Kampf ran the relay race.  Theadora 
Sasso slammed  the ball off a tee.  Giuliana Ratzlaff  
and classmates planted seeds in the science lab as 
part of the Preschool Gym and Science Show.
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Seashore  
Goes GREEN 
BY Shea Franco, 5th Grade &  
Julian Hurtado, 3rd Grade  

Seashore students celebrated Earth Day 
at their campuses on April 21.  

 “To protect and preserve the 
environment, the children planted, 
recycled, reduced water and energy 
usage, cleaned up the school grounds 
and did projects in class,” Principal John 
Villapiano said. 

     Katherine Dierna’s mother donated 
perennials for the second and third grade 
to plant in the parking lot island and 
butterfly garden.  Kindergarten and first 
grade picked up trash.  Pre-kindergarten 
started an indoor vegetable garden, 
planted flowers and made edible dirt 
from Oreos, pudding and gummy worms.   

     In addition, the preschool visited 
Huber Woods to explore nature.

Every student got a chance to do 
something for Earth Day from 
cleaning up and planting flowers 
to making "dirt" and eating 
"worms."
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Read Across America (cont.) 
“We read all of Dr. Seuss’ books and learned that they were tongue twisters,” Kindergarten Teacher Jen Schnoor said. 
“We did many crafts and made green eggs and ham.”   
     The Preschool and Pre-K campuses also celebrated.  “Everyday, we had guest readers with different Dr. Seuss 
stories.  Even Coach John Villapiano came to read," Pre-K Director Tracy Gallo said.  "The Pre-K learned about rhyming 
and played games.  We also made green eggs and ham with white chocolate, green M&M’s and pretzels.” 

Super Soup-Er Bowl

Seashore Students 
Named Hunger Heroes 
BY Seashore 3rd Grade 

Seashore students received Jr. Hunger Hero 
Certificates on February 16, for donating $635 and 35 
cans of soup to LunchBreak to help those in need.  

      While there, they toured the soup kitchen, found 
out how their donation would be used and learned 
the charity has been in business for 34 years.  

      According to Program Development Director Kate 
McMahon, last year food was provided for more than 
155,000 people, 65,000 lunches were served and 
everything is free. 

     “There are three farms that donate produce," 
McMahon said.  "Food is donated from all over the 
area.  As of February 16, LunchBreak had 5,000 cans 
of soup and about 5,000 boxes of pasta." 

     Seashore students were happy to make a 
difference.  “Since LunchBreak can purchase three 
cans of soup for $1, our donation will provide 1,905 
cans,” third grade Julian Hurtado calculated.   

Each child received a Jr. Hunger Hero Certificate and 
Seashore chose its leaf on the Giving Tree.
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BY Seashore 3rd Grade 

The Seashore School held its fourth annual Soup-Er               
Bowl on February 3 in the lunchroom.  Since it    
happened right before Super Bowl LI, students wore   
their favorite football jerseys.    

     The event raised $635 for LunchBreak, a soup 
kitchen in Red Bank, which helps people who are 
struggling financially get back on their feet. 

     Grade school parents and teachers had the option 
to send in a pot of soup.  Children bought a ticket for 
$3 for a bowl or $10 for a pass to try them all.  Pre-K 
students purchased soup and a sandwich for a 
minimum of $5. 

     “We exceeded our goal to donate $500 to 
LunchBreak,” Principal John Villapiano said.  “This is 
one of the best organizations in the county.” 

     After the event, students took a field trip to Lunch 
Break, presented the check and toured the facility so 
they could see how their donation would be spent.
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Giving Thanks 
BY Seashore 3rd Grade 

Seashore Elementary School had a Thanksgiving Feast 
with turkey, corn, cranberry sauce, mashed potatoes, 
dinner rolls, apple juice, gravy and pumpkin pie on 
November 23. 
     To celebrate Thanksgiving as a school, the students, 
parents and teachers contributed food for the meal. 
     Kindergarteners came dressed as turkeys.  First 
graders were pilgrims, while second and third graders 
were Native  Americans.

Xīnnián Kuàilè AKA 
New Year Happiness 
BY Wes Rivingston, 3rd Grade 

First grader Johnson Ji’s family from China 
introduced Chinese New Year to students at The  

Seashore School on January 27 in the auditorium. 
     The special event was held to show how 
Chinese people really celebrate their New Year. 
     Students watched the peacock dance, played 
Chinese instruments, made a fake dragon out of  
cardboard and were given a red envelope with a 
penny and candy for luck. 
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 Families 
Feeling 
Festive   

   BY Seashore 3rd Grade

The Seashore School had its first Christmas tree 
and Menorah lighting celebration November 29 
in the theater lobby. 
     “Seashore wanted to give families from the 
Preschool, Pre-K and Elementary School a chance 
to get to know each other and share holiday 
spirit,” Principal John Villapiano said.  
     Every family brought an ornament and each 
student decided where to put his or her 
decoration on the tree.  Villapiano also read them 
“Twas The Night Before Christmas.’’ 
     Afterwards, everyone was treated to hot 
chocolate, jelly donuts, cookies baked by the 
teachers and homemade peppermint fudge.   “It 
was really good for all the children to meet each 
other,” third grade students Daniel Pardini and 
Kenzy Ali said.

Twelve year old 
Isabela Ji played 
the Ehru as part  
of The Seashore 
School's Chinese 
New Year 
celebration.

27%

23% 17%

33%

Friends & Family Kindness
Food Everything

Thirty students polled about being thankful. 
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Peter Pan Flies In

"You don't smell like Santa, you smell like 
beef and cheese," Buddy said in Seashore 
Players Elf. 

Elf Decks Halls 
BY Daniel Pardini & Audrey Franco, 3rd Grade 

Seashore Players performed the musical Elf on 
December 9 and 10 at the 410 Broadway 
Theatre. 

     “It was a fun holiday comedy and we 
wanted to offer the students an opportunity to 
be in two productions this school year,” 
Director Renee Harrison-Pincus said. 

     The 30 member kindergarten through 
eighth grade cast practiced for three months 
to perform for sold out audiences, who were 
impressed. 
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BY Daniel Pardini, 3rd Grade 
Seashore Players brought the house down with 
Peter Pan Jr. March 31 to April 1 in their theatre 
on Broadway in Long Branch.  
     According to Director Renee Harrison-Pincus, 
Peter Pan was chosen as the spring production 
because it is a classic show for girls, boys and 
families. 
      The 34 member cast, featuring leads Maria 
Guerrero and Gigi Failla as Peter Pan, worked 
with Harrison-Pincus, Marie Malara and Valerie 
Valvano for three months. 
    “Having two Peter Pans gave both students 
more of  an opportunity to play a title lead role. 
It also opened up the other roles for more 
students to be able to experience having a large 
part and moving up from the ensemble,” 
Harrison-Pincus said. 
     Seashore students Audrey Franco, played 
John, Daniel Pardini was Noodler the pirate and 
Nana the dog, and Chloe Manning and Sophia 
Wolf were Brave Girls.  As part of Seashore 
Players they were taught dances, songs and 
their lines.  
     The play sold out early for Friday night, along 
with Saturday and Sunday matinees.  There was 
limited seating for the Saturday night show.

After fighting Captain Hook, Peter Pan and 

the Lost Boys lived happily  

ever after. 


